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ABSTRACT

A device and method to detect and manage heart failure
patient Symptoms is provided. Respiration and/or cardiac
parameters may be Sensed or observed to determine the
Status of a patient's condition. These Symptoms may be
classified for appropriate patient disease management. A
patient's activity level may be monitored in conjunction
with respiration and/or cardiac parameters to provide addi
tional patient Status information. These Symptoms may be
classified for appropriate patient disease management. Pul
monary edema is one condition that may be determined to
exist when a respiration parameter is out of range for a given
Sensed activity level. If edema is determined to be present,
the device may be configured to respond to treat the edema.
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HEART FAILURE PATIENT TREATMENT AND
MANAGEMENT DEVICE
RELATED APPLICATION DATA

0001. This application is a continuation-in-part of U.S.
patent application Ser. No. 10/686,891, entitled: “BREATH
ING DSORDER DETECTION AND THERAPY DELIV

ERY DEVICE AND METHOD, by Tehrani filed Oct. 15,
2003, and incorporated herein by reference.
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0002 The invention relates to devices and methods for
managing heart failure patients by monitoring cardiac and/or
respiration parameters and identifying the Severity of heart
failure/cardiac and/or pulmonary disorders. Another aspect
includes monitoring pulmonary edema.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0003) A number of cardiac parameters are believed to be
predictors of adverse outcomes in heart failure patients.
Such parameters may relate, for example, to aspects of the
ECG waveform and to heart rate.

0004 Patients with heart failure are prone to a variety of
cardiac arrhythmias that may have an important role in
cardiac function, Symptoms and prognosis.

0005 General cardiac arrhythmias, including atrial fibril
lation, Ventricular tachycardia, and Ventricular fibrillation
have been monitored with pacemakers and defibrillators and
are known to indicate improving or worsening of the
patient's heart rhythms. The monitored information has been
downloaded from these devices for Such monitoring pur
pOSes.

0006. However, such monitoring has not been used to
provide comprehensive patient management.
0007 Disordered breathing may contribute to a number
of adverse cardiovascular outcomes Such as hypertension,
Stroke, congestive heart failure, and myocardial infarction.
Sleep-related breathing disorders, especially central Sleep
apnea, have been found to have a relatively high prevalence
in patients with heart failure and may have a causative or
influencing effect on heart failure. In about 50% of patients
with Stable congestive heart failure, there is an associated
Sleep disordered breathing, predominantly central Sleep
apnea, with a minority having obstructive sleep apnea.
Furthermore, Sleep related breathing disorders are believed
to be physiologically linked with heart failure. Central Sleep
apnea is a known risk factor for diminished life expectancy
in heart failure. It is also believed that in view of this link,

treatment aimed at relieving Sleep related breathing disor
derS may improve cardiovascular outcomes in patients with
heart failure.

0008 Pulmonary edema, a condition in which there is
exceSS fluid in the lungs and often found in heart failure
patients, is believed in Some circumstances to lead to hyper
ventilation and hyperoxia or apnea. Most heart failure
patients with central Sleep apnea, when lying flat, tend to
have central fluid accumulation and pulmonary congestion,
which may stimulate Vagal irritant receptors in the lungs to
cause refleX hyperventilation. A Severe form of pulmonary
edema or fluid accumulation is known as decompensation.

0009 While breathing disorders have been treated a
number of ways, a comprehensive patient management with
breathing disorder or pulmonary edema monitoring has not
been provided.
0010 Heart failure patients are prescribed on average 11
medications. Management of these patients has proven
difficult particularly with the complexity of the various
medications and patient lifestyle and drug compliance
issues. Patient compliance tracking has been shown to
decrease hospital rates and improve quality of life leading to
reduced healthcare costs. However, this tracking System did
not provide comprehensive patient monitoring.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0011. The present invention provides a device and
method for managing heart failure patients that utilizes
cardiac and/or respiration monitoring. In addition to moni
toring cardiac or respiration parameters, a patient's activity
level may be monitored to further discern a level of patient
condition Severity. One aspect includes monitoring cardiac
and/or respiratory conditions or States to detect decompen
sation. Another aspect includes monitoring cardiac and/or
respiratory condition/states to predict, Sense or detect dec
ompensation. Decompensation typically requires urgent
emergency care. Decompensation typically occurs when
cardiac filling pressure increases, lungs fill with fluids, and
cardiac output cannot meet the body's needs at rest. Another
aspect includes Sensing edema.
0012. According to one aspect of the invention, one or
more cardiac parameters may be monitored. The cardiac
parameters may be monitored with an implanted device and
its related electrodes from a location outside of the heart. In

one particular example, an ECG may be Sensed using
electrodes positioned on the diaphragm. The electrodes may
be positioned on a Surface of the diaphragm Such as the
abdominal side. The thoracic side may be used as well. The
phrenic nerve at or adjacent the diaphragm may also be used
to sense ECG.

0013 Additionally or alternatively one or more respira
tion parameters are monitored.
0014. The observed parameter or parameters are used to
determine a level of condition Severity. In one particular
variation, the shift from a baseline or normal parameter or
parameters is used to determine the Severity of the patient's
condition. Based on that level, a course of action is provided
for a patient.
0015. One aspect of the invention provides for decom
pensation monitoring. AS decompensation is developing, the
ECG QRS and QT periods increase. The respiratory param
eters also change as breathing becomes more rapid and
shallow as compared to a baseline. Also, in Some situations,
pulmonary edema Severity may increase.
0016 One aspect of the invention provides for pulmonary
edema monitoring, an indicator of heart failure Status.
According to this aspect of the invention, a pulmonary
monitoring device Senses a patient activity level and at least
one respiration parameter. For example, a low or at rest
activity level with a high or Out of range respiration rate may
indicate existence or a worsening of pulmonary edema.
Other respiration parameters relative to a patient's activity
level may indicate a worsening pulmonary edema condition.
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If a patient's respiratory rate increases with an increase in
activity and decreases with a decrease in activity, within a
normal range, the patient's System will be considered func
tioning normally. This information may be used in a patient
management Scheme that also monitors drug titrations,
diuretic use, ACE Inhibitors, Beta Blockers and patient
compliance.
0017 Based on the observed parameters and/or compli
ance information a course of action may be provided or
Suggested. A provider may use the information in develop
ing an optimum treatment plan for the patient including
medication management, e.g. of drug titrations, diuretics,
ACE inhibitors, and beta blockers. The system may also
provide alarms and patient or provider communications if
patient is in need of urgent attention possibly leading to
hospitalization. This is a frequent occurrence with heart
failure patients in decompensation. The patient compliance
information may also be used for understanding the drug
regimen effectiveneSS or dosing, whether the patient com
plies, or it may be used to educate the patient when there is
lack of compliance with the therapy plan. If the patient's
Symptoms are brought more towards a normal range with a
drug dose, then the drug treatment would be maintained. If
the drug treatment did not affect the patient's Symptoms
Sufficiently then the drug dosage may be increased. Accord
ingly, the drug dosage may vary with detected cardiac and/or
breathing irregularities.

0018. According to an aspect of the invention, the patient

monitoring System provides continuous monitoring of
physiological parameters to detect baseline shifts in cardiac
and respiratory functions. This monitoring assists in Sup
porting the patient with lifestyle and medication compliance.
It further allows tiered intervention by providing daily
patient Self-management feedback, intervention according

to programmed parameters by the physician (e.g., by
increasing or decreasing medication), providing alerts to
make office visits (including office visit Scheduling), and

providing urgent alerts for emergency room Visits.

0026 FIG. 8 is a schematic of an external controller that
may be used for communications, data transfer and device
programming.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

0027 Referring to FIG. 1, a heart failure management
system 10 in accordance with the invention is illustrated.
The system includes a sensor assembly 20, which in this
particular illustration is coupled to a diaphragm 15 of a
Subject. More specifically the Sensor assembly is located on
the abdominal Side of the diaphragm. However, one or more
Sensors that Sense cardiac parameters or respiration param
eters as may be used according to the invention, and may be
positioned elsewhere in, on or adjacent a Subject, including
without limitation, on the thoracic Side of the diaphragm or
on the phrenic nerve at or adjacent the diaphragm.
0028. The sensor assembly 20 comprises an electrode
Sensor 21 configured to Sense signals from the phrenic nerve
and/or diaphragm muscle. The Signals may comprise a
diaphragm EMG, phrenic nerve Signals corresponding to
respiration and/or an ECG signal. The sensor assembly 20
also includes a motion Sensor 22 Such as, e.g., an acceler
ometer. The motion Sensor 22 may Sense movement of the
diaphragm 15 corresponding to respiration and/or other
movement Such as groSS movements corresponding to Sub
ject activity.
0029. The sensor assembly 20 is in communication with
a controller 30 that includes signal processing circuits for
processing Signals from the Sensors 21, 22 of the Sensor
assemble. The controller 30 also includes RAM memory and
ROM memory. The memory devices contain programming
information for controlling the device and processing Signal
information. The memory devices also include recording/
data Storage for recording data Sensed by the Sensors. The
controller also includes an input/output device for commu
nicating with the Sensors and other devices Such as external
communication and controlling devices. The controller may
also receive programming information from an external
device.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0.019

FIG. 1 illustrates a heart failure management sys

tem in accordance with the invention.

0020 FIG. 2 is a flow chart illustrating a severity clas
sification Scheme for an awake patient with a low activity
level.

0021 FIG. 3 is a flow chart illustrating a severity clas
sification Scheme for an awake patient with a medium
activity level.
0022 FIG. 4 is a flow chart illustrating a severity clas
sification Scheme for an awake patient with a high activity
level.

0023 FIG. 5 is a flow chart illustrating a severity clas
sification Scheme for a sleeping patient.
0024 FIG. 6 is a flow chart illustrating the operation of
a heart failure management device in accordance with the
invention.

0.025 FIG. 7 is a chart illustrating an averaging method
according to a patient disorder classification Scheme in
accordance with the invention.

0030. In general, cardiac parameters that are sensed may
indicate a condition of a heart failure patient. Such param
eters may include ECG parameters, for example, QRS

duration (typically duration of QRS complex in the frontal
plane), QT interval (typically measured from the beginning
of QRS to the end of T wave in the frontal plane), PR
interval (typically measured from the beginning of P to the
beginning of QRS in the frontal plane). As the heart failure
worsens, the width of the QRS interval increases. Variations
in ORS width could also be an indicator of a condition

Status. Similarly, QT dispersion may indicate an increase in
heart failure. PR may indicate atrial conduction distur
bances.

0031. Incidences of atrial fibrillation, ventricular arrhyth
mia, and bradycardia may be detected, recorded or counted
by Sensing an ECG. Increase in these events may indicate a
worsening of the heart failure patient's condition.
0032 Heart rate and/or heart rate variability are cardiac
parameters that may be Sensed to indicate a condition Status

of a heart failure patient. Heart rate variability (HRV) for
example, is a marker for autonomic tone and a risk predictor
of part infarction mortality. Heart failure patients with
worsening Symptoms often have a decrease in their HRV.
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0033. In general respiratory parameters that are sensed
may indicate a worsening of a heart failure patient's condi
tion. Such worsening may include, but is not limited to, a
worsening of pulmonary edema or decompensation.
0034 Some of the respiratory parameters to monitor in
awake patients in accordance with activity may include but

are not limited to: respiratory rate and depth (may be

categorized, e.g., as normal, rapid and shallow, rapid and
deep, respiratory rate and depth correlation to minute ven
tilation; hyperventilation, incidence of periodic breathing
and duration of periodic breathing, incidence of Cheyne
Stokes breathing; and the duration of the Cheyne Stoke
hyperventilation and apnea portions.
0.035 High left-sided filling pressures and pulmonary
congestion can cause rapid shallow breathing indicating a
worsened condition. Rapid and deep respiration may indi
cate low SaC) where a patient is compensating. Incidence of
periodic breathing and duration of periodic breathing may
indicate breathing patterns associated with a heart failure
condition. Periodic breathing and Cheyne-Stokes breathing
have higher rates of Ventricular tachycardia than chronic
heart failure patients without breathing disorders.
0.036 Some of the respiratory parameters to monitor
during Sleep may include but are not limited to: periodic
breathing episodes, apnea episodes or Cheyne-Stokes epi

Sodes, information for calculation the AHI (Apnea Hyponea
Index, a Standardized sleep disorder measurement), Cheyne
Stokes patterns, number of events per period of time,
episode durations, and peak diaphragm EMG/tidal Volume.
Average and Standard deviation, averages and Standard
deviations of these parameters may also be measured or
calculated as well.

0037 Information that may be sensed for sensing dec
ompensation may include any parameters that indicate an
increased cardiac filling pressure and a cardiac output unable
to meet the demands of the patient's physiology at rest. Such
information may include, for example, an increased QRS or
QT length as well as increased breathing rate, typically with
Shorten breathing amplitudes. These parameters may be
compared to measured or otherwise Set baseline parameters.
0.038. The information that may be sensed for pulmonary

edema management (e.g., of hyperventilation rate and fre
quency of occurrence) may include the detections rate,

detection amplitude, ventilation waveform morphology
including slopes and Surface of inspiration waveform, Slopes
and Surface area of exhalation waveform, recorded respira
tory waveform information in conjunction with activity and
position Sensor information.
0.039 The respiration information used may include all or

part of a respiration waveform (e.g., length of cycle or a

portion of the cycle, cycle frequency, amplitude, slope of the
waveform or a portion of the waveform, waveform mor

phology), flow, tidal volume, peak tidal volume, averages

and Standard deviations breathing rate, etc. These param
eters may be Sensed using one or more respiration Sensors,
Such as, e.g., EMG Sensors, diaphragm, chest or other

movement Sensors, airway flow meters (pneumotachom
eter), and pressure Sensors at one or more of various
locations.

0040. The sensors may also be coupled to a processor that
may recognize certain breathing patterns. Such as periodic

breathing, Cheyne-Stokes breathing patterns. These and
other types of breathing patterns may be used as precursors
to other breathing disorderS Such as described in U.S. patent
application Ser. No.
entitled “Breathing Disorder
and Precursor Predictor and Therapy Delivery Device and
Method” filed on even date herewith and incorporated in its
entirety herein. The processor may compare Sensed breath
ing patterns to baseline breathing patterns and may deter
mine what degree of correlation there is to the baseline
breathing pattern. The baseline may be a normal breathing
pattern where a Strong correlation indicates normal breath
ing and a weak correlation indicates a likely breathing
disorder. The baseline may be a disordered breathing pattern
where a strong correlation indicates a likely breathing dis
order. The Sensor or processor may identify a general rate of
hyperventilation or may count the number of identified
episodes, e.g., in a particular time period.
0041. The episodes may be correlated with an activity
Sensor and/or a real time clock that indicates whether the

episodes are awake episodes or sleeping episodes and the
level of activity of the patient, e.g., as high, medium or low,
no activity.
0042. The movement sensor 22 may sense acceleration
and/or movement of the patient, and provide a correspond
ing signal to the controller 30. The sensor 22 measures the
activity levels of the patient and provides the Signal to the
controller for use in further analysis. The movement Signal
from the Sensor is processed to provide the information
indicating the activity level of the patient in conjunction
with cardiac and/or respiration parameters. The Sensor
Senses activity threshold as no activity, low, medium or high
depending on the programmed threshold value. Such value
may be programmed or determined for a Specific patient.
Using the activity Sensor value and cardiac or respiratory
information, the health of the cardiac and/or respiratory
System may be evaluated and monitored, for example as
described with reference to FIGS. 2-7.

0043 FIG. 6 is a flow chart illustrating a patient man
agement device and method in accordance with the inven
tion. At step 100 the patient state is determined in real time.
This may be done using an activity Sensor to determine the
patient's activity level. The activity Sensor may indicate
Sleep, low activity level, medium activity level or high
activity level. The invention is not limited to these activity
levels. Other gradations of activity levels may be used as
well.

0044) At step 101 which occurs in conjunction with step
110, cardiac and/or respiration parameters are determined,
i.e., either Sensed or determined from Sensed information.

The determined parameters and activity level as are Stored
for a period of time, for example for a 24 hour period. The
parameters used may be Selected from patient to patient. The
baseline information used for comparison may be preset,
programmed by a provider, and/or determined on a patient
by patient basis by recording non-disordered patient param
eterS.

004.5 The cardiac parameters may include but are not
limited to the ECG deviation from a baseline for a particular
activity level, QRS duration deviation for a particular activ
ity level, atrial fibrillation incidence, Ventricular tachycardia
incidence, Ventricular fibrillation incidence, bradycardia
incidence, and OT interval deviation from baseline.
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0046) The respiration parameters for an awake state may
include, but are not limited to periodic breathing as a
percentage of the total breathing during the particular State
and rate of Cheyne-Stokes respiration or hyperventilation as
a percentage of the total breathing during the particular State.
0047 The respiration parameters for a sleeping state may
include but are not limited to Cheyne-Stokes duration,

Cheyne-Stokes maximum amplitudes, AHI (apnea-hypop
nea index) frequency of breathing, and frequency of occur

rence of non-apnea hyperventilation during the particular
State.

0.048. At steps 102a-102d, overall condition classifica
tions for the patient at each of the defined activity levels is
determined.

0049. At step 102a illustrated in more detail in FIG.2, an
overall condition classification of the patient in an awake
State at a low activity level is determined.
0050. At Substep 120 each of the cardiac parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in step 120: the ECG deviation from a baseline is
weighted by factor A1; QRS duration deviation is weighted
by a factor B1; atrial fibrillation incidence is weighted by a
factor C1; Ventricular tachycardia incidence is weighted by
a factor D1; ventricular fibrillation incidence is weighted by
a factor E1, bradycardia incidence is weighted by a factor
F1; and QT interval deviation from baseline is weighted by
a factor G1. The weighted factors are these Summed.
0051. At Substep 121 each of the respiration parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in Step 121: periodic breathing as a percentage of the
total breathing is weighted by a factor of H1 and the rate of
Cheyne-Stokes respiration or hyperventilation as a percent
age of the total breathing is weighted by a factor of I1.
0.052 At Substep 122 following step 120 the Summed
weighted parameters A1-G1 are compared to a baseline for
the Summed parameters. This baseline also may be preset or
programmed into the device on a patient by patient basis.
This baseline is also adjustable by a provider. A cardiac
classification is then determined as follows: a 10% or less

base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline shift
between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation; a

shift between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation;
a baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a
Severe deviation.

0054. At Substep 124 following step 122 the cardiac
classification is weighted as a percentage of the total overall
classification with the respiration classification being
weighted as the remainder percentage of the total overall
classification at Substep 125 following step 123.
0055. At Substep 126, the overall classification is finally
determined for step 102a by combining the weighted cardiac
classification with the weighted respiration classification.
0056. At step 102b illustrated in more detail in FIG. 5, an
overall condition classification of the patient in an awake
State at patient sleep State is determined.
0057. At Substep 150 each of the cardiac parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in step 150: the ECG deviation from a baseline is
weighted by factor A2; QRS duration deviation is weighted
by a factor B2; atrial fibrillation incidence is weighted by a
factor C2, Ventricular tachycardia incidence is weighted by
a factor D2; ventricular fibrillation incidence is weighted by
a factor E2, bradycardia incidence is weighted by a factor
F2; and QT interval deviation from baseline is weighted by
a factor G2. The weighted factors are then Summed.
0058 At Substep 151 each of the respiration parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in Step 151: Cheyne-Stokes duration average during
the observation period of time is weighted by a factor of J;
the average of the maximum Cheyne-Stokes amplitude per
occurrence during the time period is weighted by a factor of

K; the AHI for the time period (the nighttime period) is
weighted by a factor of L, and the frequency of occurrence
of non apnea hyperventilation is weighted by a factor of M.
0059) At substep 152 following step 120 the summed
weighted parameters A2-G2 are compared to a baseline for
the Summed parameters. This baseline also may be preset or
programmed into the device on a patient by patient basis.
This baseline is also adjustable by a provider. A cardiac
classification is then determined as follows: a 10% or less

baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline shift
between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation; a

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a

baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

Severe deviation. These baseline shifts are exemplary and
are not intended to limit the classification Scheme according
to the invention.

0053 Similarly at substep 123 following step 121 the
Summed weighted parameters H1-I1 are compared to a
baseline for the Summed parameters. This baseline also may
be preset or programmed into the device on a patient by
patient basis. This baseline is also adjustable by a provider.
A respiration classification is then determined as follows: a
10% or less base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a

Severe deviation. These baseline shifts are exemplary and
are not intended to limit the classification Scheme according
to the invention.

0060 Similarly at substep 153 following step 151 the
Summed weighted parameters J-M are compared to a base
line for the Summed parameters. This baseline also may be
preset or programmed into the device on a patient by patient
basis. This baseline is also adjustable by a provider. A
respiration classification is then determined as follows: a
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a baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

10% or less base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline
shift between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation;

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a

a baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

Severe deviation.

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a

0068. At Substep 134 following step 132 the cardiac
classification is weighted as a percentage of the total overall
classification with the respiration classification being
weighted as the remainder percentage of the total overall
classification at Substep 135 following step 133.
0069. At Substep 136, the overall classification is finally
determined for step 102c by combining the weighted cardiac
classification with the weighted respiration classification.
0070. At step 102d illustrated in more detail in FIG.4, an
overall condition classification of the patient in an awake
State at a high activity level is determined.
0071 At Substep 140 each of the cardiac parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in step 140: the ECG deviation from a baseline is
weighted by factor 41; QRS duration deviation is weighted
by a factor B4; atrial fibrillation incidence is weighted by a
factor C4, Ventricular tachycardia incidence is weighted by
a factor D4; ventricular fibrillation incidence is weighted by
a factor E4, bradycardia incidence is weighted by a factor
F4; and QT interval deviation from baseline is weighted by
a factor G4. The weighted factors are then Summed.
0072 At Substep 141 each of the respiration parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in Step 141: periodic breathing as a percentage of the
total breathing is weighted by a factor of H4 and the rate of
Cheyne-Stokes respiration or hyperventilation as a percent
age of the total breathing is weighted by a factor of I4.
0073. At Substep 142 following step 140 the Summed
weighted parameters A4-G4 are compared to a baseline for
the Summed parameters. This baseline also may be preset or
programmed into the device on a patient by patient basis.
This baseline is also adjustable by a provider. A cardiac

Severe deviation.

0061. At Substep 154 following step 152 the cardiac
classification is weighted as a percentage of the total overall
classification with the respiration classification being
weighted as the remainder percentage of the total overall
classification at Substep 155 following step 153.
0.062. At Substep 156, the overall classification is finally
determined for step 102b by combining the weighted cardiac
classification with the weighted respiration classification.
0063. At step 102c illustrated in more detail in FIG.3, an
overall condition classification of the patient in an awake
State at a medium activity level is determined.
0064. At Substep 130 each of the cardiac parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in step 130: the ECG deviation from a baseline is
weighted by factor A3; QRS duration deviation is weighted
by a factor B3; atrial fibrillation incidence is weighted by a
factor C3; Ventricular tachycardia incidence is weighted by
a factor D3; ventricular fibrillation incidence is weighted by
a factor E3, bradycardia incidence is weighted by a factor
F3; and QT interval deviation from baseline is weighted by
a factor G3. The weighted factors are then summed.
0065. At Substep 131 each of the respiration parameters
measured and recorded over the period of time of recording
are weighted. Each of the parameters are weighted differ
ently. These weight factors may be preprogrammed into the
device. The weight factors may also be programmed in on a
patient by patient basis by a provider and are adjustable. AS
shown in Step 131: periodic breathing as a percentage of the
total breathing is weighted by a factor of H3 and the rate of
Cheyne-Stokes respiration or hyperventilation as a percent
age of the total breathing is weighted by a factor of I3.
0066. At substep 132 following step 130 the summed
weighted parameters A3-G3 are compared to a baseline for
the Summed parameters. This baseline also may be preset or
programmed into the device on a patient by patient basis.
This baseline is also adjustable by a provider. A cardiac
classification is then determined as follows: a 10% or less

base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline shift
between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation; a
baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a

Severe deviation. These baseline shifts are exemplary and
are not intended to limit the classification Scheme according
to the invention.

0067 Similarly at substep 133 following step 131 the
Summed weighted parameters H3-I3 are compared to a
baseline for the Summed parameters. This baseline also may
be preset or programmed into the device on a patient by
patient basis. This baseline is also adjustable by a provider.
A respiration classification is then determined as follows: a
10% or less base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline
shift between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation;

classification is then determined as follows: a 10% or less

base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline shift
between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation; a
baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a

Severe deviation. These baseline shifts are exemplary and
are not intended to limit the classification Scheme according
to the invention.

0074 Similarly at Substep 143 following step 141 the
Summed weighted parameterS H4-I4 are compared to a
baseline for the Summed parameters. This baseline also may
be preset or programmed into the device on a patient by
patient basis. This baseline is also adjustable by a provider.
A respiration classification is then determined as follows: a
10% or less base line shift is classified as normal; a baseline
shift between 10% and 20% is classified as a mild deviation;
a baseline shift from 20% to 30% is classified as a medium

deviation; and above a 30% baseline shift is classified as a
Severe deviation.
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0075. At Substep 144 following step 142 the cardiac
classification is weighted as a percentage of the total overall
classification with the respiration classification being
weighted as the remainder percentage of the total overall
classification at Substep 145 following step 143.
0.076. At Substep 146, the overall classification is finally
determined for step 102d by combining the weighted cardiac
classification with the weighted respiration classification.
0077 Referring again to FIG. 6, after overall Awake low
classification has been determined in step 102a and the
overall sleep classification has been determined in Step
102b, if either of these classifications is severe 103 then in

step 104, the physician is informed for an office visit and/or
ER admission is prepared through communication with the
physician and/or hospital using a communication device
such as described with respect to FIG. 8.
0078. Otherwise in step 105, an average of the overall
classifications values for the four conditions determined in

Steps 1-4 is calculated in accordance with the chart illus
trated in FIG. 7. As shown in FIG. 7, a number 0, 1, 2, or

3 is assigned for each overall classification for a given
condition.

0079 If the average is less than 1, the average is consid
ered normal 106 and no further course of action is Suggested.
If the average is greater than or equal to 1 and less than 2,
the average is considered mild 108 and a Suggestion is made
for lifestyle change and compliance with medicine 109.
Such lifestyle change may also include a Suggestion for
exercise. This communication may be made via a patient Self
management module or communication device as described
with reference to FIG. 8. If the average is greater than or
equal to 2 and less than 2.5 the average is considered
medium 110. The patient Self management module as
described in FIG. 8 accordingly provides instructions to
change medication according to a physician programmed
value and an office visit is scheduled 111. Alternatively, a
physician may be notified and the medication dosage
changed by a physician before or after an office Visit. If the
average is greater than or equal to 2.5, then the average is
considered severe 112. Then in step 113, the physician is
informed for an office visit and/or ER admission is prepared
through communication with the physician and/or hospital
using a communication device Such as described with
respect to FIG.8.
0080 FIG. 8 is a schematic of an external controller
device 40 that may be used for communications, data
transfer and device programming. The external device 140
comprises a processor 45 for controlling the operations of
the external device. The processor 45 and other electrical
components of the external device 40 are coordinated by an
internal clock 50 and a power source 51. The processor 45
is coupled to a telemetry circuit 46 that includes a telemetry
coil 47, a receiver circuit 48 for receiving and processing a
telemetry Signal that is converted to a digital Signal and
communicated to the processor 45, and a transmitter circuit
49 for processing and delivering a Signal from the processor
45 to the telemetry coil 46. The telemetry coil 47 is an RF
coil or alternatively may be a magnetic coil depending on
what type of coil a telemetry coil of the implanted controller
30 may be.
0081. The telemetry circuit 46 is configured to transmit to
the implanted controller 30, Signals containing, e.g., pro
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gramming or other instructions or information, programmed
Stimulation rates and pulse widths, electrode configurations,
and other device performance details.
0082 The telemetry circuit 46 is also configured to
receive telemetry signals from the implanted controller 30
that may contain, e.g., Sensed and/or accumulated data Such
as the Sensed information corresponding to the cardiac and
respiration parameters described herein. Such Sensed data
may include sensed ECG, heart rate data, sensed EMG
activity, Sensed nerve activity, Sensed movement informa
tion whether corresponding to breathing or to patient activ
ity. The information may contain raw or processed data or
Signals. The patient management System may be contained
in part or in whole in the implanted sensor 30 or the external
controller 40. Other information such as frequency and time
of cardiac or respiratory events, number of cardiac or
respiratory events detected in a time interval or during a
Sleep cycle may be included in the uploaded information as
well as the correlated recorded activity level.
0083. With respect to pulmonary edema monitoring,
related parameterS Such as frequency of hyperventilation
including time and patient activity level may be recorded
and uploaded to the external device 40.
0084. The uploaded information may be stored in RAM
event memory 58 or may be uploaded and through an
external port 53 to a computer, or processor, either directly
or through a phone line or other communication device that
may be coupled to the processor 45 through the external port
53. The external device 40 also includes ROM memory 57
for Storing and providing operating instructions to the exter
nal device 40 and processor 45. The external device also
includes RAM event memory 58 for storing uploaded event
information Such as Sensed information and data from the

control unit 30, and RAM program memory 59 for system
operations and future upgrades. The external device also
includes a buffer 54 coupled to or that can be coupled
through a port to a user-operated device 55 Such as a keypad
input or other operation devices. Finally, the external device

40 includes a display device 56 (or a port where such device
can be connected), e.g., for display visual, audible or tactile
information, alarms or pages.
0085. The external device 40 is configured to communi
cate patient disease Status classifications to a handheld
device, computer, or provider/hospital communications
interface as described in steps 104, 107, 109, 111, 113. In
addition to communicating the patient disease Status classi
fications described in steps 104, 107, 109, 111, 113, the
device may also manage a patient's diuretic or other medi
cation level in relationship to breathing frequency and
character. The device may monitor the response of the
treatment from measured parameters provided by the control
unit 100 in response to diuretic or other medication usage
that e.g., may be input by the patient. The System could also
direct the patient to rest in different positions to alleviate the
present problem until help arrives.
0086 The external device may be equipped with a palm
pilot type device that connects to the phone line for down
loading the patient specific information regarding patient's
cardiac, respiratory or pulmonary edema Status, and whether
the parameters are programmed correctly. This device may
allow for remote follow-up, continuous monitoring of the
patient's Status, effectiveness of the drug regime for a heart
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failure patient. The device may provide for management of

medications (including, e.g., diuretics ACE inhibitors, or
beta blockers) for such heart failure related conditions such

as pulmonary edema. The information may be viewed by the
clinician using a web browser anywhere in the world of the
handheld can Send a fax or notice to the physicians office
once the parameters of interest are outside the programmed
range. The physician may then request an office visit. The
System also can Send a Summarized report on weekly,
biweekly, or monthly as routine update based on the decision
of the physician programmed in the handheld device. Medi
cation adjustment/drug titration may be accomplished
remotely. Hand-held communication protocol/technology
may be magnetic or RF.
0087. The patient management device may be used in
conjunction or incorporated into various therapy devices
Such as, e.g., diaphragm Stimulation devices as described,
for example in U.S. application Ser. No. 10/686,891,
entitled: “BREATHING DSORDER DETECTION AND

THERAPY DELIVERY DEVICE AND METHOD", by
Tehrani filed Oct. 15, 2003, and incorporated herein by
reference.

0088 Safety mechanisms may be incorporated into any
Stimulation device in accordance with the invention. The

Safety feature disables the device under certain conditions.
Such Safety features may include a patient or provider
operated Switch, e.g. a magnetic Switch. In addition a Safety
mechanism may be included that determines when patient
intervention is being provided. For example, the device will
turn off if there is diaphragm movement Sensed without an
EMG as the case would be where a ventilator is being used.
0089. While the invention has been described in detail
with reference to preferred embodiments thereof, it will be
apparent to one skilled in the art that various changes can be
made, and equivalents employed, without departing from the
Scope of the invention.
What is claimed is:

1. A patient management System comprising:
an implantable device comprising:
a physiological Sensor configured to be coupled to a
patient to monitor the patient, and configured to
Sense at least one cardiac parameter and at least one
respiration parameter;
a patient condition Status identifier configured to iden
tify a patient condition Status based on the at least
one cardiac parameter and the at least one respiration
parameter.

2. The system of claim 1 wherein the condition status
corresponds to a patient's heart failure Status.
3. The system of claim 1 wherein the patient status
identifier further comprises a Severity level Sensor config
ured to determine a patient condition Severity level.
4. The System of claim 3 further comprising a responsive
element configured to recommend a patient action based on
the condition severity level.
5. The system of claim 4 wherein the responsive element
is configured to provide a medication intervention instruc
tion based on the condition severity level.
6. The system of claim 4 wherein the responsive element
is configured to recommend a lifestyle modification.

7. The system of claim 4 wherein the responsive element
is configured to recommend a provider intervention.
8. The system of claim 4 wherein the responsive element
is configured to recommend an emergency intervention.
9. The System of claim 1 further comprising a patient
Status communicator coupled to the patient Status identifier
and configured to communicate a patient Status to a user.
10. The system of claim 9 wherein the user is a patient.
11. The system of claim 9 wherein the user is a health care
provider.
12. The System of claim 1 further comprising an activity
monitor configured to detect patient activity.
13. The system of claim 12 wherein the physiological
Sensor is further configured to correlate an activity level
sensed by the activity monitor with one or more of the at
least one cardiac parameter and the at least one respiration
parameter.

14. The system of claim 13 wherein the correlated activity
with the at least one parameter further qualifies the patient
Status.

15. The system of claim 1 wherein the patient status
identifier comprises a baseline comparator configured to
compare a baseline to the at least one parameter.
16. The system of claim 15 wherein the patient status
identifier is configured to identify a patient condition Sever
ity level at least in part based on the comparison of the
baseline to the at least one parameter.
17. The system of claim 1 wherein the device further
comprises a patient compliance monitor.
18. The system of claim 1 wherein the physiological
parameter Sensor is configured to Sense a plurality of param
eters and wherein the patient Status identifier is configured to
identify the patient condition Status based the plurality of
parameters

19. The system of claim 1, wherein the physiological
parameter Sensor is configured to Sense the cardiac param
eter from a location external to a patient's heart.
20. The system of claim 1 wherein the physiological
parameter Sensor is configured to continuously monitor at
least one parameter.
21. The system of claim 1 wherein the patient condition
Status identifier is configured to identify a patient decom
pensating Status.
22. A method of managing a patient comprising the Steps
of:

continuously monitoring at least one cardiac parameter
and at least one respiration parameter;
Sensing the at least one cardiac parameter and at least one
respiration parameter; and
identifying a patient Status based on the at least one
cardiac parameter and at least one respiration param
eter.

23. The method of claim 22 further comprising the step of
determining a patient condition Severity level based on the
at least one cardiac parameter and at least one respiration
parameter.

24. The method of claim 23 further comprising the step of
recommending a patient course of action based on the
patient condition Severity level.
25. The method of claim 23 further comprising the step of
communicating the patient condition Severity level to the
patient.
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26. The method of claim 23 further comprising the step of
communicating the patient condition Severity level to a
healthcare provider.
27. A device for detecting pulmonary edema comprising
a first Sensor configured to Sense activity of a Subject and
to generate a first Signal corresponding to the activity of
a Subject;
a Second Sensor configured to Sense at least one respira
tion parameter of the Subject and generate a Second
Signal corresponding to the at least on respiration
parameter; and
an edema analyzer coupled to the first Sensor and the
Second Sensor, the edema analyzer configured to Sense
edema based on the first Signal and the Second Signal.
28. The device of claim 27 wherein the first sensor is

configured to Sense motion of a Subject.
29. The device of claim 27 wherein the at least one

respiration parameter comprises a respiration rate.
30. The device of claim 27 wherein the at least one

respiration parameter comprises a morphology of a respira
tion waveform.
31. The device of claim 27 wherein the edema detector is

configured to detect edema when a Sensed respiration rate
exceeds a predetermined level of a Sensed activity level.
32. A method for detecting pulmonary edema comprising
the Steps of:
Sensing activity of a Subject;
Sensing at least one respiration parameter of the Subject;
and

determining a pulmonary edema condition based on the
activity and respiration parameter of the Subject.
33. The method of claim 32 wherein the step of deter
mining pulmonary edema condition comprises determining
a relative Severity level of the pulmonary edema condition.
34. A patient management System comprising:
an implantable device comprising:
a physiological Sensor configured to be coupled to a
patient to continuously monitor the patient, and
configured to Sense at least one physiological param
eter Selected from: at least one cardiac parameter

Sensed from a location external the heart and at least

one respiration parameter;
a patient condition Status identifier configured to iden
tify a patient condition Status based on the at least
one physiological parameter.
35. The system of claim 34 wherein the condition status
corresponds to a patient's heart failure Status.
36. The system of claim 34 wherein the patient status
identifier further comprises a Severity level Sensor config
ured to determine a patient condition Severity level.
37. The system of claim 36 further comprising a respon
Sive element configured to recommend a patient action
based on the condition severity level.
38. The system of claim 37 wherein the responsive
element is configured to provide a medication intervention
instruction based on the condition Severity level.
39. The system of claim 37 wherein the responsive
element is configured to recommend a lifestyle modification.
40. The system of claim 37 wherein the responsive
element is configured to recommend a provider intervention.
41. The system of claim 37 wherein the responsive
element is configured to recommend an emergency inter
vention.

42. A device for Sensing cardiac parameters comprising:
at least one electrode configured to be positioned adjacent
a diaphragm of a Subject and configured to Sense an
ECG signal.
43. The device of claim 43 wherein the at least one

electrode is configured to be positioned on the abdominal
Surface of a diaphragm.
44. A method for Sensing cardiac parameters comprising:
positioning an electrode adjacent a diaphragm of a Sub
ject; and
Sensing an ECG with the diaphragm.
45. The method of claim 44 wherein the step of position
ing the electrode adjacent the diaphragm comprises posi
tioning the electrode at the abdominal Side of the diaphragm.
46. The method of claim 44 wherein the step of position
ing the electrode adjacent the diaphragm comprises posi
tioning the electrode at the thoracic Side of the diaphragm.
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